
Bruce-Terminix 
PROFESSIONAL 

LOSE TIGHTLY AFTER USE 

DIRECTIONS 
Bruce-Terminix Fly Killer is a professional p.!~i~ation 
especially formulated for home use. It has been~alelx used 
by Bruce-Terminix, the nationwide pest control service, for 
fly control around homes and commercial buildings. 

For inkle Fly Killer in thin strips where 
lJnd outside of kitcher, doors, patios and 

garbage areas--but keep out of reach of children and pets. 
Do not contaminate food. Use about 1 oz. (2 tbsp.) daily for 
each 500 sq. ft. If flies are extremely numerous, more may be 
needed. As flies feed and die, Fly Killer becomes more 
attractive to other flies. Keeps killing while powder remains. 

For Commercial Use-Bruce-Terminix Fly Killer is also 
highly effec. tive when used around .!IIAiY.~i'Qts'~Ero
ces~ng. plants, Qslp;&j'~' bottIiQg~'nts, war". , 

. gro ry-iffY~~s, dru~es, OQW:l~air !;i,i~e-ins,~. 
sji)ndsf aM other ~ses deallrilf"hh the public. Follow 
directions for home use, but apply more bait where indicated. 
DO NOT CO NT AMINATE FOOD, FEED OR UTENSILS. 

For Farm Use-Effective around barns, stables, pens, feed 
rooms, poultry houses, kennels and other outdoor areas. 
In dairy barns, treat feed room and barn floors. Do not 
feed sweepings to livestock. Around caged poultry, place 
Fly Killer on walkways in and around the buildinr. including 
feed rooms and egg houses. If poultry is on ground or 
litter, apply only outside tht> hUilding or where poultry 
cannot feed on bait. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 
2,2-Dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate. 
Related Con~oounds 
INERT INGREDIENTS 

0.46°"; 
0.04% 

99.50" (1 

Distributed by E. L. Bruce Co., Memphis, Tenn. 
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PROFE 

, 

Attracts and kills 
resistant flies fast 

SIONAL 

I 
- .. 

with 

DDVP 
CAUTION: Kpep out of reach of children 

See other cautIOns on side panel 

NET WEIGHT 1 POUND 

--------------------------------- --~.------


